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Saskatchewan Orchestral Association 
President’s Report 

March 22, 2019 

Dear SOA Directors and Members, 

As I wind down my term as Chair, I thank you for the opportunity to serve the orchestral 
community of Saskatchewan. Highlights have been representing you at various performances 
and presenting the well-deserved Orchestral Development Award to George Charpentier.  

I thank our managing consultant Peter Sametz for his integrity to the process of transitioning 
management of the SOA’s affairs over to our incoming Executive Director, Elaine Kaloustian. I 
am confident in her ability to see us into the next season of fulfilling SaskCulture’s expectations 
of our organization and I am committed to seeing through this transition. 

Yours, 

Jennifer Peak 
President 



Saskatchewan Orchestral Association 
Managing Consultant Report - 2018

Orchestras Are For Everybody 

In 2018 the Canadian Football League launched its “Diversity is Strength” campaign. Saskatchewan fans could 

not help but notice these very words emblazoned on the sweatshirt worn by the coach of their beloved 

Riders. This slogan is reflective of a belief that there is much to be gained through cultural exchange and the 

necessity of responding to the changing face of the Canadian family. 

In Saskatchewan, the cultural community, particularly through the leadership of SaskCulture, acknowledged 

the need to embrace diversity and inclusion several years ago, with particular reference to Indigenous 

communities and Newcomers. This is critically important for a funding system that has been built around 

principles of access and participation. Of course, SaskCulture is one of the mainstays for the provincial Lottery 

system that directs proceeds to sport, culture and recreation beneficiaries. The sustainability of that system 

is driven by the premise “We All Win”, and therefore hinges on everyone being involved. Accordingly, 

SaskCulture challenged Lottery Eligible Cultural Organizations such as the SOA to develop diversity plans that 

demonstrate meaningful effort to engage the broadest base of Saskatchewan people.  

How does this work in the orchestral community, and for the SOA? It begins by acknowledging that we all 

reside on Treaty territory, and that we are all perforce Treaty people. And that we all have a common need to 

work hard at initiatives that advance understanding and interchange in a spirit of historical Truth and ongoing 

Reconciliation.  

In 2018 the SOA launched its “Orchestras Are for Everybody” initiative, building on the IDEA Declaration of 

our National affiliate, Orchestras Canada [IDEA = Inclusivity, Diversity, Equity, and Accessibility]. “Orchestras 

Are for Everybody” is a message that acknowledges that the orchestral experience is a world‐wide 

phenomenon on the one hand, while also embodying tremendous potential to advocate for and advance the 

interests of every citizen. Several of SOA’s member groups are demonstrating commendable leadership 

themselves in this respect. And it was especially exciting and rewarding for the SOA to initiate the partnership 

with the Regina Symphony Orchestra and the Multicultural Council of Saskatchewan for community‐based 

programming [under the banner “Multiculturalism through Music: A Shared Conversation”] in conjunction 

with the concert performance of South Pacific during the week of the International Day for the Elimination of 

Racial Discrimination.  That successful partnership was renewed later in 2018 in preparation for other 

groundbreaking activity undertaken in March, 2019.  

There have been other steps, including a measure of board membership diversification, diversification of our 

Independent Assessors, and the subject material for our 2019 AGM special presentation. It is important to 

take proactive, meaningful actions, rather than the passive “our‐doors‐are‐open‐to‐anybody” approach. At 

the same time, there is a current of conversation on perspectives connected to cultural equity that invites 

careful consideration.  In order to avoid a recolonizing model, the right balance must be struck between 

promoting appreciation for historical forms and structures and encouraging them to evolve in an 

interculturally dynamic fashion. The best way forward to strike that balance may not be altogether clear, but 

the effort can and must be made. 



As I take my leave from the Saskatchewan Orchestral Association I wish to express my heartfelt thanks and 

appreciation for the support I have received from the Board and from the membership. I’m confident that I 

leave the organization in good hands with the appointment of my successor, Elaine Kaoustian.  

I have immensely enjoyed these past three years working in the interests of the SOA’s vision and its efforts to 

nurture a thriving orchestral community in the province. That has been, and continues to be a formula 

where, truly, “We All Win!”.  

Peter Sametz 
Managing Consultant 



Saskatchewan Orchestral Association 
2018 Activity Reports

The programs and services developed and delivered by the SOA are designed for the following purposes: 

 To provide lifelong opportunities for community-based orchestral activities
 To facilitate performance and teaching opportunities for string professionals to make a living in

Saskatchewan, so that string programs can be sustained throughout the province
 To provide opportunities for all children to participate in orchestral music, recognizing that it

offers great potential for personal development

The primary means used by the SOA to achieve these outcomes are: 

1. Funding support to workshops
2. Funding to support member group activity
3. Funding to support individual musical growth and development
4. Sponsorships and Collaborative projects with partner organizations having similar goals

1. WORKSHOPS

In 2018 the SOA provided the core funding for the following workshops: 

 SOA Conducting Workshop
 SOA String Pedagogy Workshop
 Regina Summer Strings

For many years prior to 2018, Regina Summer Strings was presented under the auspices of the 
SOA. Effective 2018, it was organized and managed independently under a negotiated partnership 
arrangement with the SOA.  

As reported last year, the SOA inaugurated the Chamber Orchestra Workshop for Strings [COWS] in 
Saskatoon in 2017. Circumstances were not conducive to repeating the workshop in 2018 as planned, and 
the Board is exploring alternatives for the delivery of similar activity in future. 

Of course, in addition to these workshops, the SOA also provides grants to member groups to support 
workshop activity undertaken by them. In 2018, the SOA initiated discussion with Briercrest College 
about establishing a strategic partnership for the hosting of a strings workshop at the College with 
financial assistance from SOA. One objective of the partnership is to stimulate and encourage string 
development opportunity in the Moose Jaw area. 

2. MEMBER GROUP FUNDING

A key function of the SOA is to support the orchestral and string community in Saskatchewan through 
programs of financial assistance. Member groups have access to the following funding programs. 

Operating Grants support the day-to-day functioning of SOA member groups, with particular 
emphasis on youth and educational programs. Allocations are calculated as follows: 



 ‘A’ Grants: using a formula based on the number of individuals in the group whose own
membership in the SOA has been collected and remitted by the member group 

 ‘B’ Grants: a maximum of $500 for groups holding a single group membership in the SOA

Project Grants support specific projects undertaken by member groups and are assessed by three 
Independent Assessors based on project quality and merit of the proposal in accordance with the program 
criteria.  

As of 2018, the former New Initiatives grant program was integrated into the project grants program, 
newly structured as follows: 

 ‘A’ Grants: for incorporated organizations
 ‘B’ Grants: for unincorporated groups

The intake for 2018 Project grant requests that were evaluated by the Independent Assessors was 
November 3 2017. The Board accepts project proposals at other times of the year, subject to a cap of $500 
per project. Such proposals are assessed by the Board.  

Summary tables listing member group allocations drawn from the SOA’s 2018 budget are included in this 
section of the AGM documentation. 

3. FUNDING TO INDIVIDUALS

The SOA provides three forms of financial assistance to individuals in support of their musical 
development … 

Professional Development Grants support individual orchestral musicians and music educators for 
training purposes, particularly for projects intended to enhance their teaching skills for their personal 
benefit and for the benefit of students.  

The SOA Bursary Program assists SOA members aged 12 – 24 to participate in summer musical 
development activities. Eligible costs include application fees, tuition, travel and accommodation.  

In 2016 the SOA entered into a three-year agreement with the Saskatchewan Music Festival Association 
to provide bursary assistance of $500 to Saskatchewan’s designated string representative to the National 
Music Festival. In 2016 SOA funding for this purpose was awarded to violinist William Boan of 
Saskatoon. In 2017 the recipient was violinist Joanne Peng. In 2018 the funding was provided to the 
members of the Fiearro String Quartet [Eleanor Hector, Mieka Sonntag, Mayson Sonntag, Jonathan Craig 
Penner] 

Through its program of Saskatchewan Music Festival Scholarships, the SOA provides cash awards 
to adjudicator-selected competitors in the string instrument classes of nine rural music festivals 
[Battlefords, Humboldt, Melfort, Moose Jaw, Nipawin, Quill Plains region, Prince Albert, Swift Current, 
and Yorkton].  In 2018, the Moose Jaw Music Festival declined to participate in this arrangement. 

Summary tables listing allocations for these three programs drawn from the SOA’s 2018 budget are 
appended. 



4. COLLABORATIVE PROJECTS

Saskatchewan Music Alliance Summer Music Camp [aka the Dreambroker Camp] 

The Dreambroker Camp was again delivered through the collaborative efforts of the SOA together with 
the Saskatchewan Band Association, Saskatchewan Music Educators Association, and Saskatchewan 
Choral Federation [lead partner for 2018].  This camp is focused on providing opportunities for inner city 
at-risk youth to experience music. Students at the camps gain musical experience through eight different 
activities [violin, guitar, band, choir, storytelling, hand drumming, piano and percussion]. Four-day camps 
were held in Prince Albert, Saskatoon, Regina, North Battleford, and Yorkton. The latter two centres 
represent additional camps financed through funding received from the Community Initiatives Fund, a 
source proposed by SOA for this purpose. There was a total of over 200 participants in the camps in 2018. 
The program continues to demonstrate a high retention rate with students continuing musical pursuits 
throughout the school year. Plans are in place for the initiative to continue in similar fashion in 2019. 

South Pacific 

In 2017, the SOA initiated discussion leading to a partnership with the Multicultural Council of 
Saskatchewan and the Regina Symphony Orchestra, to take place in March 2018 in conjunction with the 

RSO’s concert presentation of South Pacific.  

Together the partners developed a plan for adjunct activities to 
take place on March 21st, the International Day for the 
Elimination of Racial Discrimination, and on the evening of the 
March 24th performance. The RSO secured funding through 
SaskCulture’s Multicultural Initiatives Fund, and MCos 
obtained funding through Canadian Heritage. The SOA 
contributed a sponsorship of $1,000.  

The events include a stand-alone dialogue at the newly opened 
Mâmawêyatitân Centre on March 21st , with the participation of 
Regina Summer Stage and the Regina Public Library, students 
from Wascana Plains school, and a presentation by 
ethnomusicologist Daya Madhur. Pre-concert presentations on 
March 24th included additional presentation by 
ethnomusicologist Daya Madhur as well as Chilean, Ugandan, 
and Indigenous performances.  

For 2019 the SOA again initiated discussions to establish a partnership with the Regina Symphony 
Orchestra and the Multicultural Council of Saskatchewan for activities associated with the concert 
presentation and world premiere of the opera Riel’s Heart of the North by Neil Weisensal and Suzanne 
Steele.  



Saskatchewan Music Conference 

Historically, the SOA has collaborated with the Saskatchewan Band Association [SBA], the 
Saskatchewan Choral Federation [SCF], and the Saskatchewan Music Educators Association [SMEA] for 
the planning, administration and delivery of the annual [SMC]. Both SOA and SCF withdrew from the 
Conference partnership in 2017 and SBA did likewise in 2018. SMEA continues to present the 
Conference and has issued an invitation to the former partners to reactivate their participation for the 2019 
Conference.  



Saskatchewan Orchestral Association 
Independent Assessors – 2018 [November 2017 deadline] 

“It is a wonderful opportunity which you offer organizations wishing to invest so generously of 
their time and talents to foster a meaningful improvement in the quality of life, inclusively, of 
all residents of Saskatchewan. Without this funding, and the challenge you provide to define 
their mission(s), these organizations could not dream to flourish the way that they do. Rather 
you help them realize dreams to fruition.” 

“This was an enjoyable process. It made me reflect on various organizations in my region, their 
successes and growth/challenges vis a vis local funding over the past several years, and the 
richness of support offered to similar Saskatchewan organizations by the SOA. I applaud the 
SOA for the investment you offer to improve the quality of life for all Saskatchewan residents. 
The SOA should be very proud of your investment in your communities. Bravo!” 

“Gotta say, the process and organization are impressive. Though I would expect nothing less 
from you. Thanks again for the invite!” 

Kerry DuWors 

Described as a musical adventurer, performances and tours have taken 
celebrated Canadian violinist Kerry DuWors across four 
continents. In demand as a versatile chamber musician, Kerry 
champions collaboration across an array of ensembles from her duo 
work to leading chamber orchestras. Highlights include performances 
with duo526, James Ehnes, Yo-Yo Ma, Dame Evelyn Glennie and 
NYC-based The Knights. Praised for “always finding the music 
behind the notes” and her “fearless competence” (Winnipeg Free 
Press), she has been soloist with the National Arts Centre Orchestra, 
Winnipeg Symphony, Saskatoon Symphony, and Manitoba Chamber 
Orchestra. In 2014, Kerry released her debut duo526 CD Ballade for 
PARMA Recordings with pianist Futaba Niekawa.  Her sophomore 
album DUO FANTASY was released May 2019 featuring works by 
Villa-Lobos, Arnold Bax, and William Bolcom. 

Kerry has won prestigious awards including Grand Prize at the 26th 
Eckhardt-Gramatté National Music Competition, Felix Galimir 
Award for Chamber Music Excellence, and two Canada Council 

Career Development Grants. She is a four-time laureate of the Canada Council for the Arts’ Musical 
Instrument Bank and played on Gagliano, Pressenda and Rocca violins between 2003-2015. She currently 
plays on a modern instrument by Felix Krafft modeled after the 1735 “Plowden” Guarneri.  



 
Curiosity drives Kerry’s dedicated academic and musical study through creative projects, artist 
residencies (Banff Centre, Avaloch Farm, Indiana University), commissions, premières, masterclasses, 
and community outreach.  
 
Prof. Kerry DuWors was appointed to Brandon University's School of Music in 2003 as the youngest 
tenure-track music professor in Canada.  She is currently Associate Professor of Violin & Chamber 
Music, and Chair of Graduate Studies in Music.  Her students have been accepted into graduate programs 
and high-level training programs throughout North America, and many have accepted appointments as 
professional musicians and educators.  
 
Prof. DuWors is also in demand as an adjudicator across Canada. She regularly gives studio classes at 
Brandon University and has been invited to give masterclasses internationally.  

 
Mark Rudoff 

Cellist Mark Rudoff has demonstrated extraordinary versatility 
as a performer and teacher. Applauded by critics as "an 
exceptionally gifted cellist" and “a charismatic performer,” 
Rudoff has performed in solo recitals and with orchestras in 
Canada and the United States, and his solo and chamber 
performances have been recorded for broadcast on CBC. A 
respected chamber musician, he performs with the Galileo Trio 
and Chiarina Piano Quartet, and has performed as a guest with 

groups including the Music Project, Allegri Quartet, Marble Cliff Chamber Players, Mount Royal 
Woodwind Quintet, and Thomas and Isobel Rolston and Friends. Equally accomplished in the orchestra 
sphere, Rudoff has served as principal cello of the Calgary Philharmonic and Saskatoon Symphony 
Orchestras, and in the sections of orchestras including the New York Philharmonic, Brooklyn 
Philharmonic and New York City Ballet, performing under such conductors as Leonard Bernstein, Zubin 
Mehta, Kazuyoshi Akiyama, Lukas Foss and Aaron Copland. Rudoff has appeared as guest artist with the 
Canadian Chamber Choir and at the Winnipeg Symphony's Centara New Music Festival, New Music 
North, and the Grand Teton Music Festival. 

Prior to joining the Ohio State faculty, Mark Rudoff was professor of cello, chamber music and orchestra 
at Brandon University in Manitoba, Canada. Away from Ohio State, he teaches cello and chamber music 
at The Castleman Quartet Program in residence at SUNY Fredonia, and in recent years has been invited to 
teach and perform at festivals including The Florentia Consort Renaissance in the XXI Century, Zephyr 
International Festival, and Interlochen Summer School of the Arts. He has delivered presentations on 
performance and pedagogy at the American String Teachers Association and College Music Society 
National Conferences, and students throughout Canada and the northern U.S. have enjoyed Rudoff’s work 
as an adjudicator and workshop clinician. In 2018, he was appointed music director and conductor of the 
Cincinnati Community Orchestra. 

Rudoff earned bachelor and master of music degrees from The Juilliard School, graduating with the 
Edward Steuermann Prize, and later held a residency at The Banff Centre for the Arts. Rudoff also holds a 
Bachelor of Laws degree from the University of Saskatchewan, where he was appointed to the editorial 
board of the Saskatchewan Law Review and graduated with distinction in 1990. He enjoys the odd 
distinction of having published an article about music in the Alberta Law Review, and one with a legal 
slant in American String Teacher. 



David Thies‐Thompson 

David began violin lessons at the age of 7, first by Suzuki 
method, and later at the Victoria Conservatory of Music (VCM) 
with Sydney Humphreys. He received diplomas from the VCM 
and the Royal Conservatory of Music. 
Focused on orchestral playing, David particularly enjoyed his 
studies at the Los Angeles Philharmonic Institute, the National 
Youth Orchestra of Canada, McGill University, and the Eastman 
School of Music.  

His professional orchestral life began at the age of 15 as a 
violinist with the Victoria Symphony. After a brief hiatus for 
more schooling, he joined Symphony Nova Scotia in 1988. In 
1990, David left Halifax for Ottawa to take a position in the 
National Arts Centre Orchestra (NACO) as a violinist. After 18 

years in the NACO’s violin section, David looked for a new musical challenge and thus, in 2008, he 
changed instruments and joined the viola section. In addition to his current position in the NACO, David 
has also appeared as a guest musician with other orchestras and chamber ensembles including the 
Winnipeg Symphony, the Gryphon Trio, and the Berlin Philharmonic.  

David has performed as concertmaster with Thirteen Strings, the Ottawa Symphony Orchestra, and the 
Opera Lyra Ottawa Orchestra. He frequently appears on the National Arts Centre’s 'Music for a Sunday 
Afternoon' series, and at the Ottawa Chamber Music Festival, the Music and Beyond Festival, and more 
recently the Festival aux iles du Bic. 

David also enjoys conducting. He served as Music Director of the Ottawa Chamber Orchestra from 1999 
to 2013 and now conducts the NACO Players Association Fanfair concert. He is also a key coordinator 
for the annual fundraising campaign for The Ottawa FoodBank and the Snowsuit Fund.   

David is an active member of Christ Church Cathedral Ottawa, where he is now the Artistic Director of 
the Cathedral’s eclectic, multi-disciplinary Cathedral Arts program. David enjoys an active teaching 
studio, gardening, and spending time with his family. 



Operating Grants

Total Allocated: 33,500

Name Community $ Name Community $

Operating Grants 'A' Operating Grants 'B'

Poltava Ensemble Orchestra Regina 2,140 Conservatory of Performing Arts Regina 500
Prince Albert Strings Prince Albert 2,480 Elixir Ensemble Saskatoon 500
Regina Community Orchestra Regina 2,030 Per Sonatori Regina 500
Regina Mandolin Orchestra Regina 3,220 Saskatoon Fiddle Orchestra Saskatoon 500
Saskatoon Philharmonic Orchestra Saskatoon 3,170
Saskatoon Suzuki String Program Saskatoon 3,960
Saskatoon Youth Orchestra Saskatoon 6,750
South Saskatchewan Youth OrchestraRegina 3,560
Tisdale & District Strings Tisdale 4,190

The Saskatchewan Orchestral Association Operating Grant program supports the operations of SOA member groups that are incorporated as not-
for-profit organizations and which meet the program eligibility criteria. 'A' grants are allocated to groups which collect and remit SOA memberships 
for all participants. 'B' grants are allocated to groups that carry a single group membership in the SOA.



Project Grants

Total Allocated: 48,900

Name Community $

Battleford Community Youth Strings North Battleford 4,500
Cecilian Chamber Series Regina 1,800
Conservatory of Performing Arts 1 Saskatoon 1,400
Conservatory of Performing Arts 2 Saskatoon 1,100
Per Sonatori Regina 300
Prairie Cello Institute 1 Regina 4,500
Regina Musical Club Regina 500
Regina Symphony Orchestra Regina 6,000
Saskatoon Suzuki String Program Saskatoon 12,000
Saskatoon Youth Orchestra Saskatoon 3,500
South Saskatchewan Youth Orchestra 1 Regina 6,400
South Saskatchewan Youth Orchestra 2 Regina 2,000
Swift Current Strings 1 Swift Current 400
Swift Current Strings 2 Swift Current 300
Tisdale & District Strings 1 Tisdale 1,400
Tisdale & District Strings 2 Tisdale 800
U of R New Music Ensemble Regina 1,500
U of R Orchestra Regina 500

The Saskatchewan Orchestral Association Project Grant program supports special or yearly projects undertaken by SOA 
member groups or organizations that further SOA objectives and identified priorities, including youth programs, education 
programs and high-quality orchestral programs. 

The Banff Youth Orchestra Symposium is an huge component of the SSYO program.  It allows our new recruits a chance to 
become comfortable with their role in the orchestra and with the other musicians.  It is the highlight of the season for most of our 
musicians and extremely helpful in musician retention.  The entire atmosphere is inspiring and the orchestra is able to make 
great musical progress in a very short period of time. 
While in Banff, SSYO members indulge in a fun time at a world-class facility, get a glimpse of the wider Canadian Arts Culture, 
and experience an expansion of their personal network of artist friends to include members of the other youth orchestras.  But 
most importantly they mesh as a team and experience fellowship within the SSYO.  
The Youth Orchestra Symposium continues to be a great experience for the SSYO as an organization and for it’s musicians.  The 
SSYO is extremely grateful for the funding received from the SOA towards the 2018 Banff Youth Orchestra Symposium project.



Professional Development

Total Allocated: 1,749

Name Community $

Rebecca Hankins-Vopni Tisdale 500
Joel MacDonald Regina 750
Natalia Osypenko Regina 499

‐ Natalia Osypenko, Mandolinist & Conductor

The Saskatchewan Orchestral Association Professional Development Grant program supports individuals 
engaging in activity designed to improve their abilities as teachers of music and which have the potential to 
enhance their musical development.

The 2018 Classical Mandolin Society of North America convention, as always, was an amazing time of learning, playing 
music, networking, meeting with old friends and making new friends! Great people, amazing musicians and we all had a great 
time of playing, listening and simply enjoying music!
The main highlight for me was being a part of the En Masse orchestra, conducted by Dr. Jim Bates. (Otterbein University in 
Columbus (OH)). It was amazing to hear the result of our hard work!   
With the 2018-19 seasons being Regina Mandolin Orchestra 30th year of making music, I as a music director approached 
American composer John Goodin to write a piece specifically for our orchestra, on the occasion of our anniversary. 
Exposure to amazing musicians, different music styles, educational workshops and incredible learning opportunities and of 
course the En Masse Orchestra were only a few of the reasons I would like to continue to attend this convention as often as 
possible. Thank you so much Saskatchewan Orchestral Association for helping me with funding to go to this amazing event! 



Have you ever tried something that terrifies you? 

By Erin Brophey 
Well, I did. I played the baroque oboe. In public. 

My name is Erin Brophey and I am the Principal oboe player here with the SSO. It is a job that I 
treasure. I have made it my mission to serve the community by bringing as much beauty as I can to 
each and every concert. 

With that personal goal in mind, I applied to attend the Tafelmusik Baroque Summer Institute in 
Toronto. Through the financial support of the Sask Arts Board, The Saskatchewan Orchestral 
Association, The University of Saskatchewan and the SSO, I had the opportunity to work with 
musicians from the world-renowned Tafelmusik Orchestra and to study the baroque oboe with 
John Abberger and Marco Cera. 

The program offers lectures, workshops, master classes, sectionals, lessons and opportunities to 
play in public concerts. I would attend countless concerts and essentially live in the 17th century for 
two weeks.  I was terrified. 

You may think, "What is the big deal? She is going to study baroque oboe and is an oboe player!" 

Well, let me inform you that the baroque oboe is NOTHING like the modern oboe I play. I have 
practiced for tens of thousands of hours to make my modern oboe feel like second nature. The 
baroque oboe feels completely different. Every musical habit that I have practiced on the modern 
oboe made the baroque oboe squeak. A lot! 

Why would I do this to myself? My motivations had been harmless enough: I was curious to learn 
how early music oboe players play baroque music. I had heard so many beautiful recordings that 
were so different from my modern interpretations of the same repertoire. I wanted to know how 
they did it! I was intoxicated by the idea of looking at familiar music differently. At this point in my 
career, making musical discoveries feels so precious! I was excited to discover composers I had 
never heard of and uncover new musical gems. 

The TBSI lived up to my expectations and more! The music proved to be fascinating and so very 
beautiful. Unfortunately, it wasn’t beautiful the way I played it. Despite my best efforts, I could not 
wrestle that baroque oboe into submission. Both John and Marco were very encouraging. John 
would say to me every day "Well, Erin, it IS getting better…" But it was a long way from being 
beautiful. A LONG way. 

When I first began studying the oboe, I had no expectations, no experience and no ego about my 
ability. On the baroque oboe, however, I brought all of my ego baggage with me. I CAN play all of the 
music that I was now destroying on the Baroque oboe. Yet every time I played, it was just a question 
of when I would squeak, squawk or miss notes. Sometimes entire passages would slip by with me 
sitting and struggling with just the first note! 

But, you know what? I am so glad that I did it. 



Make no mistake, my ego took a beating. I had to let go of my expectations and just take whatever 
came. In some cases, I would have an increase in acuity over the course of a piece. In others, I would 
slide so far backward, it felt like I had lost all ground. 

I had forgotten how scary it can be to be out of control. When I had played the baroque oboe for one 
of my pithy students, she thanked me for demonstrating to her that I must have once been terrible 
on the modern oboe and clearly had practiced a lot. I am now much more empathetic to my lovely 
students. I was not aware of my bias and came to realize that I interpreted Baroque music with 
modern ears. 

Looking back at historical records (treatises and artwork) and playing an actual replica instrument 
is very informative in demonstrating both its abilities and its limitations. For example, in the 
baroque era, the oboe had only two keys and was made of boxwood. It could only play in six 
different tonalities and had a sweet blend-y sound. Now I understand why so much baroque music 
is scored for doubled oboe and why it is so much more difficult to manage on the modern oboe. 

I have a new appreciation for my modern oboe. Like any perfectionist, I can get caught up in the 
details of my playing. I can become obsessed with two bars of music as I struggle to get them 
exactly right. Too often, I have let these toils colour my enjoyment of playing. It is easy to forget that 
I can play 98% of the piece exceedingly well. Playing the baroque oboe reminded me of how much I 
can do on the modern oboe. Now, I feel like a superstar! 

So, as it turns out, doing something hard is a worthwhile experience. I can't wait to begin a new SSO 
season and flex my new muscles on my modern oboe. I feel inspired, I feel engaged and I feel 
refreshed. 

I encourage you to try something terrifying like attending the TBSI. It just might be  a 
transformative experience!



Bursaries

Total Allocated: 3,050

Name Community $ Name Community $

Hector, Eleanor Regina 250 Weger, Rebekah Regina 250
Hector, Virginia Regina 250 ^Hector, Eleanor Regina 125
Jung, Jeanny North Battleford 400 ^Penner, Jonathan Craig Regina 125
Laniece, Leo Saskatoon 300 ^Sonntag, Mayson Regina 125
Masich, Zaide North Battleford 500 ^Sonntag, Mieka Regina 125
McAdam, Shawn Tisdale 100

Nimchuk, Michyla Regina 250

Sonntag, Mieka Regina 250

*award declined

The Saskatchewan Orchestral Association Bursary Program assists SOA members aged 12 to 24 to participate 
in musical development activities.

SOA bursary recipients included the Fiearro String Quartet [front row from left: Mayson Sonntag, Jonathan Craig Penner, 

Mieka Sonntag, Eleanor Hector], winners of the Chamber Music Class at the National Music Festival held in SackVille, 

New Brunswick [August 2018]

^members of Fiearro String Quartet, string 
representatives to National Music Festival



Saskatchewan Orchestral Association 
Bursary Recipient Reports – Selected Comments 

2018 

Michyla Nimchuk – National Youth Band 

I grew more as a team player and learned how to work better as a cohesive body rather than as individual 
members 

Without the help of the SOA I wouldn’t have gone and met the people I now call friends, nor would I 
have learned the new skills I now know and share with my colleagues at home! 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

Zaide Masich – MusicFest Canada 

Attending MusicFest Canada helped me achieve a higher level of cooperative playing in an orchestra 
setting, which was a goal I wanted to reach while attending. I learned to be more cooperative and 
incorporate another musician's style into my own playing while still being able to fully enjoy our 
repertoire. 

Receiving a bursary from the SOA helped to send me to MusicFest Canada a second year in a row by 
paying for my transportation and a cello rental. I would not have been able to go and grow as a 
collaborative musician without the financial assistance of the SOA. I am very thankful for their help in 
achieving my personal goals as a musician. 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

Leo Laniece – PRISMA Festival 

I was able to set into full blaze my passion for orchestral music. I was able to improve my technical 
ability as a Double Bass player  

This bursary has helped me develop as a musician by financing my participation in the PRISMA festival. 
The PRISMA festival provided a perfect environment in which to develop as an orchestral musician by 
performing with some of the best orchestral students in the world. I was also able to receive world class 
instruction from the faculty at the program. As a consequence of attending the program, i feel motivated 
to become a professional orchestral musician. 

Link to Video report: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EjgUzOOlVL8&feature=youtu.be 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

Jeanny Jung – Victoria Conservatory of Music – Senior Strings 

When I went into this project, most of my repertoire was fairly new, though it was the repertoire to be 
used for my RCM Grade 10 exam. I was looking to get a good start on these pieces and hopefully gain 
new perspectives and ideas. This program exceeding my expectations, and my pieces were performance 
ready by the end of the program. I had even performed one of them at the end, which I couldn't have 



possibly imagined, going into this academy. I also learned valuable practicing techniques, and new ways 
to improve my technique as well.  

I loved the chamber ensembles. As I am the only senior violinist in North Battleford, and I can only drive 
to Saskatoon to an extent, I never really had many opportunities to play with a chamber group. To be with 
other musicians my age and play in smaller groups not only taught me lots on cooperation and leadership, 
but was also a very fun and rewarding aspect of the experience. 

I have just taken the repertoire half of my RCM Grade 10 exam. I had started my exam pieces later than 
usual, and I was worried that I would be unprepared when my exam came around. The intensive two 
weeks I spent at the academy, focusing primarily on these pieces, came a long way for my exam. With 
different points of view from various lessons, masterclasses, and coachings, I was able to get a 
tremendous amount of work done and get favorable results. These are the same pieces I will be playing 
for university auditions and the program helped fully prepare myself for that as well.   
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

Virginia Hector – Camp Musical des Laurentides 

Receiving this bursary allowed me to attend the Camp Musical des Laurentides where I could focus on 
learning one of the harder pieces I will play this year. I believe getting this ‘headstart’ on my repertoire, in 
light of starting grade 9 this year, will be crucial to my continued improvement playing the violin 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

Eleanor Hector – Camp Musical des Laurentides 

The best part of the project was hearing students and being part of student concerts. Getting the chance to 
work with other students from the United States, China and elsewhere is invigorating and motivating. I 
have made friends at Camp I will stay in touch with for years to come.  

I am grateful to have received an SOA bursary. Participating in the Camp helped me to determine that I 
want to pursue a music degree in university next fall. Talking with older returning participants, who are in 
university music programs, along with distinguished faculty, inspired me to want to enroll in a music 
program in fall 2019. 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

Meika Wiens – Camp Musical des Laurentides 

I had a very special opportunity to work one on one with the principal violist of the Pittsburg Orchestra. The time with 
her had a significant impact on i1mproving my technique. I also had the opportunity to play in two senior orchestras 
and a string ensemble - all challenged me and helped my string playing to grow significantly. As a result of attending 
the camp I was able to audition for, and secure a position, as a utility violist with the Regina Symphony 
Orchestra for 2018 -2019 -- an achievement of a very exciting goal for me. 

It offered me an opportunity to learn from and play with talented musicians from across North America. 
It gave me an opportunity to focus entirely on creating orchestral music for an entire two weeks. The 
quality of the teaching and the other musician performers was outstanding. The opportunities to perform, 
both as a soloist and with orchestral and small ensembles were also numerous. We also had the 
opportunity to listen to highly skilled musicians, on a daily basis. 



The cost of this opportunity is significant, especially because I need to travel to Quebec to take part in this 
camp. The SOA bursary played a significant role in enabling me to attend the camp. Thank you so very 
much for that. Having the opportunity to take part in this camp, really made a difference for my excitement 
about playing. 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

Rebecca Weger - Domaine Forget Summer Music Academy 

I received valuable feedback and suggestions after lessons with faculty and after playing in masterclasses 
for the visiting artists. I was able to polish repertoire, prepare for an upcoming orchestra audition and start 
working on new pieces. I had the chance to perform a difficult string sextet with other talented student 
musicians and a faculty coach. 

I attend multiple summer programs because I feel that they are musically valuable and I appreciate the 
opportunities they offer to work with many professional instructors and coaches.  This means, however, 
that I don't have a summer job and am unable to contribute, financially. My family is supportive but any 
help paying the musical bills is extremely appreciated. 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 



Scholarships

Total Allocated: 2,500

Name Festival $ Name Festival $

Isaac, Teagan Battlefords 100 Howden, Bria Prince Albert 75

Jung, Jeanny Battlefords 200 Howden, Brydon Prince Albert 75

Masich, Dmitri Battlefords 200 Howden, Keira Prince Albert 50

Chapman, Tilka Melfort 50 Park, Sean Prince Albert 50

Heavin, Will Melfort 50 Bassingthwaite, Sianne Quill Plains 75

Hoffman, Angela Melfort 150 Stephaniuk, Natalie Quill Plains 50

McAdam, Shawn Melfort 200 Stephaniuk, Olivia Quill Plains 50

Summach, Jennifer Melfort 50 Coates, Meadow Swift Current 75

Bassingthwaite, Sianne Nipawin 100 Kim, Minjae Swift Current 25

Benjamin, Samuel Nipawin 50 Kim, Minjae Swift Current 50

Chapman, Tilka Nipawin 50 Murdoch, Emma Swift Current 25

McAdam, Shawn Nipawin 100 Pavely, Bree Swift Current 25

Soucy, Lauren Nipawin 100 Regier, Sophie Swift Current 25

Soucy, Raina Nipawin 100 Ryu, Soye Swift Current 75

Buckingham, Sofia Prince Albert 50 Ryu, Soye Swift Current 25

Fuller, Teegan Prince Albert 75 Reed, Susanna Yorkton 75

Gradin, Kai Prince Albert 50

In collaboration with the Saskatchewan Music Festival Association, the Saskatchewan Orchestral Association Scholarship 
program provides awards to selected participants in string instrument classes in several designated music festivals 
throughout Saskatchewan.



2018 SOA International Saito Conducting workshop with Wayne Toews 
July 21-28, 2018  Saskatoon, SK 

Photo by George Charpentier 

The 2018 SOA International Conducting Workshop was held from July 21 to 28 at Grosvenor Park 
United Church, Saskatoon.  A full class of thirteen conductors participated. Five conductors are from 
Saskatchewan and received a bursary to attend. The bursary reduced their fees from $1525 to $690 for 
those who registered early. The other participants came from Ontario, Alberta and from New York, 
California and Tennessee in the USA. The workshop was advertised extensively on the Internet, in 
international music magazines and on the forums of Orchestralist, the American College Band Directors 
and Choralist. The promotional interview by Matt Clarke and Britni Korte that was posted on YouTube 
has been viewed five dozen times. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5-6c4sAWgw4 

Michelle Aalders, George Charpentier, Janet Wilson and I provided instruction. This is the only major 
workshop in the Saito conducting method offered worldwide in 2018. A nine-piece string orchestra 
played for the conductors on five afternoons. Please see the attached financial report. The workshop 
provided work for thirteen Saskatchewan musicians. The SOA allocation of $10,500 was used to 
provide bursaries for Saskatchewan conductors and compensation for the orchestra players and 
pianists totaling $10,565. The workshop had a small deficit this year that was covered by the surplus 
from last year. The SOA grant for 2018 was $800 less than in 2017. The enrollment limit is 12 but I 
admitted 13 to accommodate a conductor who lives in Saskatchewan. In order to pay the expenses we 
need to attract participants from outside Saskatchewan because they pay the higher fee.  
I applied for a $525 Music Performance Trust Fund grant through our local musicians association. That 
allowed me to top up the payment to the musicians who are members of the Canadian Federation of 
Musicians.   

The church provided two pianos and two large areas for instruction. My grand piano was used in the 
primary instructional area and Shaun Bzdel provided an electronic keyboard. George arranged with the 
Saskatoon Concert Band to provide music stands. All sessions were video recorded on mini-discs and 
SD cards using equipment provided by George Charpentier and me.  This year we recorded all sessions 
in high definition directly onto SDHC cards.  



In addition to the usual administrative tasks I facilitated accommodation arrangements for the 
participants, created a multi-level curriculum and study guides, arranged eight pieces for the string 
orchestra and prepared the scores, piano and string parts for 28 compositions.  I provided transportation 
from and to the airport – a warm welcome for those who travelled from the USA and other parts of 
Canada.   

The participants received at least 2.5 hours of podium time, an amount that far exceeds any other 
conducting workshop. Seven conductors participated for a second time, one for a third, three for the 
fourth and one for the eighth time.  

A welcome reception and supper was held at a restaurant on Sunday evening.  Jennifer Peak brought 
greetings from the SOA.  The rigorous daily schedule began at 8:30 a.m. and continued until 5:00 p.m. 
with an hour and a half for lunch. During the video study session held on Tuesday evening participants 
watched Mr. Akiyama demonstrate the Saito studies, learned ways to observe conducting and 
discussed how conducting can be evaluated.  On Thursday evening I led a discussion about 
communication skills.  

The workshop concluded on July 28 with a free public recital at the church beginning at 2:30 p.m.   
Approximately 40 people attended. Because there was no admission charge for the recital we qualified 
for the MPTF grant. Jennifer Peak welcomed the audience. The contributions of the SOA were 
mentioned several times and the banner was in clear sight. The conductors completed an evaluation 
form on which they unanimously gave high praise for the instruction and other aspects of the workshop. 
They especially valued the opportunity to conduct the string orchestra and noted the strong positive 
attitude of the players.  Each participant received 26 “feedback cards” prepared by the orchestra 
players, instructors and other participants on which their work was evaluated and suggestions for 
improvement were made. After the recital the conductors and most of the orchestra attended a BBQ 
hosted by my wife and me at our home. We are fortunate to have had the assistance of family and 
friends to prepare the food. 

Dr. David Rentz from Chaffey College in California wrote - I thank you for creating, sustaining, and 
running the workshop. It was everything I hoped it would be (though not what I expected it to be -- didn't 
really know what to expect!) and more. Your commitment to Saito and its clarity, flexibility, musicality, 
and replicability make clear the value of the approach. And your teaching is, without fail, thoughtful, 
passionate, engaging, and clear -- I learned a great deal from your example. 

Photos of the workshop and an acknowledgement of SOA’s contributions to the workshop are posted on 
my website at: http://conductorschool.com/2018class/2018SaitoWorkshopMemories.html 

In addition to the development of technique, participants benefit from the support of other conductors. 
The Saito Alumni Facebook group grew. Through that group the participants are able to support each 
other and share information about repertoire and conducting. The workshop has had a broad positive 
impact in many Saskatchewan communities where the participants conduct community groups and in 
schools. The orchestra members commented that the workshop inspired their artistic ideas. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Wayne Toews  



Saskatchewan Orchestral Association 
String Pedagogy Workshop 

Katharine Rapoport, Featured Guest Presenter 
Wayne Toews, Organizer and Instructor 

July 6 to 8, 2018 

The workshop was held at Grosvenor Park United Church, Saskatoon. 

There were ten participants, the last of whom registered on the first day of instruction. The participants 
included string teachers from the Battlefords, Regina, Tisdale and Saskatoon. The participants’ age and 
experience varied widely. The collegial attitude of the participants was notable. 

The featured presenter, Katharine Rapoport is author of “Violin for Dummies” and has given pedagogy 
courses at the Glenn Gould School in Toronto. She has performed with many ensembles including 
Taffelmusik. She is an examiner for the Royal Conservatory of Music and helped to created the 
repertoire requirements. Her extensive knowledge was valued by the pariticpants. 



Katharine Rapoport’s plan - 
SASKATOON STRING PEDAGOGY COURSE SCHEDULE and PLAN 2018

This course, delivered in six 90-minute sessions, each with a 20-minute break at half-time, covers a variety of teaching skills and 
situations, equipping participants to teach effectively, communicate with ease, know the available teaching materials, and engage their 
students with regular progress and worthwhile goals. Topics will include the beginner basics as well as the more advanced levels of 
achievement. Please bring your instruments and bows – we'll be trying out the moves and practicing working on one another! Each class 
will deal with a particular area of teaching and methodology:	

Friday June 6: 9am-12 noon, 1.30-4.30pm	

Session 1 - Getting started on your teaching career: an introduction to teaching philosophies, principles, resources, 
financial arrangements, scheduling, and dealing with a variety of students	

Session 2 - Setting up and developing the right arm; bow work; beginner bow-hold vs regular bow hold, order of 
introduction of bowing skills, descriptions of bowing techniques	

3:45 p.m. Presentation by Wayne Toews – working on “Medieval Dance” to demonstrate the use of the skills.	

Saturday June 7: 9am-12 noon, 1.30-4.30pm	

Session 3 - Setting up and developing the left side/left hand and functions; holding the instrument effectively, teaching 
scales, double stops, trills	

Session 4 - Shifting: the 4 main types of shifting, how and when to use them	

Vibrato: building vibrato skills from the beginning	

3:45 p.m. Presentation by Wayne Toews – more ideas about developing the left hand; working with the composition 
“Brazilian Baroque” to reinforce instruction	

Sunday June 8: 9.30am-12noon, 1.30-4.30pm	

Session 5 - Preparing an RCM examination with your student: practice strategies, organization; having everything ready 
on the day	

Session 6 - Survey of available materials and methods, including the Suzuki Method	

Building up your studio or programme, looking ahead for you and your students, master classes, festivals and 
competitions, other additional professional activities that you can seek; ethical behaviour	

3:45 p.m. Presentation by Wayne Toews – TAGteach; what are the components of a perfect lesson? 

I contacted every rural string teacher I could find. Most had previous commitments during the workshop 
days. Peter Sametz circulated information about the workshop to teachers in Regina. Terry Heckman 
distributed information to all Saskaoton Symphony string players. Two participants attended for two of 
the three days and paid a reduced fee. One participant missed several hours of the workshop because 
of other commitments.  On my suggestion, the Saskatoon Academy of music paid the fee for one of the 
participants who teaches there. Such support could faciltate a broad participation in the future. 

I instructed short sessions on each of the days. I video recorded parts of the workshop. 
George Charpentier took the photographs and prepared them for use on the internet. 

Katharine is prepared to come to instruct at a future workshop. 
Thanks to Peter Sametz for receiving the registration fees and paying the bills. 
According to the information I have, the workshop realized a small profit. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Wayne Toews 



The 2018 edition of Regina Summer Strings (RSS) ran from Monday July 2nd  to Saturday 

July 7th at Westminster United Church, and continued building on its tradition of providing high‐ 
quality  instruction  to  string  students  in  an  intensive  week  of  varied  programming.  With 
enthusiastic educators and participants, the church was an extremely busy place  for the week, 
as students worked on a mix of solo, small ensemble, and large ensemble repertoire, under the 
supervision of expert resident and guest faculty. 

New  for  this  year  on  the  administrative  side  of  the  program was  a  convenient  virtual 
registration  process,  whereby  all  participants  were  able  to  register  and  pay  for  the  program 
online, streamlining the process of student registration and tracking (through our new website 
www.summerstrings.ca). 

For  the  2018  orchestral  component  of  the  program,  RSS  ran  two  large  ensembles:  a 
senior  ensemble  for  advanced players,  and  a  full  orchestra  in which  all  students participated. 
Both  of  these  ensembles  rehearsed  and  performed  under  the  direction  of  Richard  Carnegie, 
Music Director  of  the  Saskatoon  Youth Orchestra,  and  performed  outstanding  repertoire  at  a 
high  level.  The Senior  String Ensemble  gave a  complete performance of Mendelssohn’s  String 
Symphony  #2,  while  the  full  ensemble  performed  Bach’s  Brandenburg  Concerto  #3,  an 
arrangement  of  The  Prayer  of  St.  Gregory  by  Hovhanness  (featuring  RSS  Resident  Faculty 
member Catherine Cosbey as soloist), and the Danse Bacchannale from Samson and Delilah by 
Saint‐Saens. Large ensemble music  received extensive sectional work under the supervision of 
our  resident  faculty,  including  Jonathan  Ward,  Simon  Fryer,  Joel  MacDonald,  and  Christian 
Robinson  and  the  orchestral  component  was  reinforced  with  dedicated  orchestral  excerpt 
workshops, preparing advanced students for the demands of the SSYO placement auditions. 

In  addition  to  the  large  ensembles,  each  participant  at  RSS  was  placed  in  a  chamber 
music  ensemble.  Every  ensemble  received  daily  coaching  from RSS  Faculty,  as well  as  special 
classes from the exceptional guest faculty artists of the Regina Chamber Music Festival (RCMF). 
This  partnership  also  provided  an  outstanding  opportunity  for  one  of  our  pre‐formed  string 
quartets to open the first concert of the RCMF ‐ a thrilling event for everyone involved. Besides 
these  chamber  music  opportunities,  RSS  students  also  performed  in  solo  masterclasses  with 
RCMF artists, violinists Amy Hillis and Yolanda Bruno, and cellist Arnold Choi. 

As  part  of  our  mandate  to  develop  well‐rounded,  complete  musicians,  this  year  we 
included  an  RSS  Choral  component  in  our  schedule.  Led  by  Regina  choral  legend  Stewart 
Wilkinson,  and  aided  by  RSS  faculty  pianist  Clark  Schaufele,  participants worked  on  essential 
choral  technique  such  as  blend,  breathing,  and  sight‐reading,  all  of  which  they  learned  are 
relevant  to studies on their  instruments. Alongside  this choral component, Clark Schaufele  led 
an  innovative  listening  workshop  –  Listen  Up!  –  engaging  students’  imaginations  through 
experiencing great music. 

Faculty  performances  also  presented  opportunities  for  our  participants  to  be  inspired 
throughout  the  week.  Tuesday  night’s  faculty  concert  introduced  newly  appointed  RSO 
Principal Bass Richard Carnegie,  featuring music by Rossini, Piazzolla, and  the beloved  ‘Trout’ 



Quintet by Schubert,  to a  large and appreciative audience. Each RSS participant gained access 
to this concert (as well as to the Thursday, Friday, and Saturday RCMF concert) free of charge, 
along  with  one  complimentary  ticket  for  accompanying  adults.  RSS  faculty  members  also 
collaborated  on  the  RCMF  Thursday  night  concert,  performing  the  Mozart  G  Minor  Piano 
Quartet. 

Following  Thursday’s  traditional  RSS  field  trip  to  Wascana  Park  Swimming  Pool,  the 
week  of  work  culminated  in  the  student  showcase  concert  Saturday  morning,  where  all 
participants performed. Popsicle  Strings  – our beginner  (pre‐Gr.1) group,  chamber ensembles, 
and both orchestras, performed in front of an enthusiastic audience of families and supporters. 

We  look  forward  to  the  2019  iteration  of  RSS  from  July  1‐6  2019,  and  appreciate  the 
continued vital support of the SOA in our endeavours. 
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